1. Preferred Drug Formulary:
   • Preferred drug formulary organizing drugs into four (4) pricing tiers:
     $0.00 (over 200 drugs at no cost)
     $10.00 (or less)
     $25.00 (Over 600 drugs under $25)
     $50.00 (or less)
   • Non-formulary Drugs at a Discount
     Average savings of $78 per prescription or 67% (off usual & customary price)

2. Preferred Pharmacy Network:
   • Access to preferred network of over 60,000 pharmacies

3. Telephone Access to Live Prescription Drug Pricing Assistance
   • Professionals are available toll-free to assist members identify the most affordable alternatives

4. Online Member Resources:
   • Compare pricing across local pharmacies
   • Identify more affordable (generic and brand) prescription alternatives
   • Access to drug information & view drug images
   • Text member card and vouchers to you phone

5. Family Benefit
   • Program benefits are available to all family members

VaultRx is a platform which supports group sponsored prescription drug benefit plans. Access to the benefit plans hosted on the VaultRx platform and any use of the VaultRx platform is restricted to designated groups and their eligible members. VaultRx is not intended for use related to programs that are made available to the general public.